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BLACK ANGELS OVER TUSKEGEE 
               WINNER - NAACP Award  WINNER  - ADA Award 
	    Recently inducted into the New York Public Library Of Performing Arts 

Incredible!  
Vibrantly energetic and emotionally captivating, Black Angels Over Tuskegee continues to 
enlighten and educate Off-Broadway audiences after an extended opening.  Presently, one of the 
longest running productions Off-Broadway, originally opening in January 2010 for a two-month 
engagement, the award-winning, historical docudrama is a narrative of six men embarking upon 
a journey to become the first aviators in the United States Army Air Forces during a tumultuous 
era of racial segregation and Jim Crow idealism in twentieth century American history.  Black 
Angels Over Tuskegee, which is inspired by true events, is currently showcased at the St Luke’s 
Theatre at 308  W. 46th Street between 8th and 9th Avenues in New York City. 

Inspirational! 
The play uplifts and inspires audiences. The production movingly illustrates how the men unite 
in brotherhood to achieve a communal vision.                              

                                       The Cast of Characters 
The cast consists of seven young African-American men and one Caucasian man, as follows: 

• Quinten Dorsey – Outgoing, high energy, quick wit, likable 

• Abraham Dorsey – Gregarious, fun, protective, competitive, intense, sensitive 

• Elijah Sam – Ex-boxer turned educator, well read, peacekeeper, glue 

• Percival Nash – Laid back, fun loving 
• Jeremiah Jones – Quiet, loose cannon, speaks his mind, internally pained 

• Theodore Franks – Soft spoken, steel presence, southern, mild mannered 

• Major Roberts – Strong, intense, high energy, tyrant, demanding 

• Young Man – reflective, strong presence, engaging, story teller  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BAOT has performed for The Smithsonian Institute, National World War II Museum,  New York Federal 
Bank, National Museum of the U.S. Navy, National Urban League,  New York Jets Team and Staff, Buffalo 
Bills Team and Staff, NAACP, Bermuda International Festival, Amtrak, Tom Joyner Foundation, California 
African American Museum, National Black Theatre Festival, National Civil Rights Museum, Tuskegee 
Airmen National Convention, St Thomas, Virgin Islands, Tuskegee University. 

Written by Layon Gray
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WHO WERE THE TUSKEGEE AIRMEN 
Can Negro’s Fly Planes? 
Commonly referenced as the Tuskegee Airmen, these men came together to participate in the 
Army Air Corps program, which sought to train and prepare African-Americans to fly and 
maintain combat aircraft.  The group included pilots, navigators, bombardiers, maintenance, 
instructors and support staff personnel who were charged with keeping the planes operable and 
in the air. The Tuskegee Airman conquered isolation and prejudice to become one of the most 
highly respected fighter groups of World War II forming the 99th Pursuit Squadron.  They proved 
conclusively that African-Americans could fly and maintain sophisticated combat aircraft.  The 
Tuskegee Airmen’s achievements paved the way for full integration of the U.S. military. 
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NYC AUDELCO AWARD SPECIAL 
ACHIEVEMENT 
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             New York Times Reader’s Pick!!! 
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                      ENDORSED BY ORIGINAL TUSKEGEE AIRMEN 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Airmen Roscoe Brown talks to 
audience after show. 

Airmen give standing ovation 
to cast after a performance.

Airmen pose for a press photo 
after a performance.

Cast performs at the Tuskegee 
Airmen National Convention.

Airmen pose for a photo after a 
sellout  performance.

Airmen loves play so much he 
breaks down in tears.

Airmen enjoying  Black Angels 
a 4th time.

Airmen are recognized by 
audience members.

Cast poses with Airmen and 
Singer Deborah Cox at  show.
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                                     THE CRITICS ARE RAVING! 

“An Elite Squadron!” 

“This show is tough to resist. By the end, when the pilots overcame 
their obstacles and finally got up into the air to the swelling of music, 
tears welled up in my eyes.” – The New York Times 

“Doing triple duty as a playwright, director, and actor, Layon Gray 
presents a compelling and heartfelt look at an all too often overlooked 
aspect of black, military, and American history with his absolutely 
brilliant drama Black Angels Over Tuskegee.”  
– The Epoch Times 

“The author has a natural feel for dialogue and has created seven distinct, believable young men. 
Characters so realistic that the audience can’t help but be thoroughly moved.” – CBS News 

“Gray has taken the time to set up these characters and they are all so incredibly well acted, there 
is an audience craving to know what happens to each of them. The commanding ensemble 
embody how deeply-felt, specific acting can be.” – NYTheatre.com 

“Some plays teach, others celebrate, and a few simply entertain. "Black Angels Over Tuskegee" 
manages to do all three and one thing more: It inspires.” –Backstage 

“Air Battles Poetic And Exciting!” 

“Black Angels is a consequential story, told through a 
captivating narrative and painted with a respectful brush. The 
writing is both astute and playful, making for exceptional 
characterization.” – Theasy.com 

“Black Angels Over Tuskegee is a deeply wonderful 
production that takes an important historical event, presents it 
in a very intimate manner, and demands a personal response to 

its characters.” – NYTheatre.com 

“Gray keeps the action flowing, and his air battles are both poetic and exciting.” – Backstage  

“Broadway Bound!” 
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“What an awesome show. I look for it to moving to Broadway soon.  
More shows in NY need to take notes. No gimmicks, no flashy 
costumes, and effects. Just great acting, writing and directing.”  

 - Timeout.com - Audience review 

“Black Angels Over Tuskegee...grooves like a tight jazz band, with 
snappy riffs of dialogue, bluesy monologues, and a couple of 
spontaneous song-and-dance routines.” – Backstage 

“Powerful...well-staged and the characters so realistic that the 
audience can't help but be thoroughly moved.” – Associated Press 

“By passing the usual research methods (books and archival documents), he [Gray – writer, 
director] went to the most authentic source: the Tuskegee Airmen themselves. It is thus their 
words that imbue this moving story with its authenticity.” – CurtainUp Review 

“The direction obtains full-bodied performances from the entire cast and the clever staging never 
allows the small playing area and the long sequences in the single sets to feel claustrophobic or 
tedious.” – Theatrescene.net 

“My grandfather is a Tuskegee Airman, and said this play was dead on. I cried, he cried, the 
whole audience cried.” – Timeout.com - Audience review 
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Cast of Black Angels Over Tuskegee asked to ring the NASDAQ Opening Bell.
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               BLACK ANGELS OVER TUSKEGEE AUDIENCE PROFILE 

Black Angels Over Tuskegee's inspirational and biographical platform effectively reaches a 
diverse audience comprised of multi-cultural backgrounds, multi-generations and economic 
status within the Northeast Corridor (New York, New Jersey, DC, Philly and Boston), nationally  

and internationally. 

 

General Audience Profile 

·         Nearly 65% of play attendees are women; married with children 
·         Nearly 35% are men 
·         Median HHI:  $65,000 
·         Median Age:  30 plus 
·         Many attendees heard about the play via word of mouth 
·         At least half of attendees are affiliated with some form of influential church 
group, organization, school, corporate environment, the arts or other means of cultural 
affairs and inspiration. 
· 
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Overall feedback ratings of the play from attendees, industry colleagues, media and 
celebrities: 
·         99% rate the play as “Excellent” or “Phenomenal” 
·         99% rate Layon Gray’s playwriting capability as “Unbelievable!” 
·         98% of attendees have expressed their intent to recommend a friend 
·         98% of attendees expressed desire to see Black Angels Over Tuskegee on       
Broadway. 
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AN EDUCATIONAL  EXPERIENCE FOR THE YOUTH

Over 8,000 students have seen Black Angels Over Tuskegee in the New York/New Jersey area.
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                         THE WORD IS OUT ABOUT THE SHOW! 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THE NEW YORK JETS 
The entire team comes out to see 
the show for they’re upcoming 
season.

HANK AARON  SUPPORTS 
Hall of famer loved it so much he 
continues to be an advocate for 
the play.

CICELY TYSON A TRUE FAN 
Award winning actress  loved the 
show! Says ... “the  world needs 
to see this play.”

LAYON GRAY AND GEORGE LUCAS  
Writer/director Layon Gray and George 
Lucas chat about the Tuskegee Airmen 
who admits to be a fan of the play and 
has followed the show. 
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AUDIENCE CONFESSIONS 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“I have seen many many broadway plays, 
and this one is right up there with the best. 
Well worth the money, actually worth even 
more. The story and cultural 
accomplishment of the Tuskegee Airmen is 
phenomenal. After seeing the play I 
purchased the movie and have added it to 
my collection.” 

“The play transports you to that time and 

place. It is skillfully acted and you can 

believe the bond shared by the actors. 

Wonderfully entertaining without ever being 

"preachy". Gray is a gifted storyteller. The 

play deserves to be ON Broadway. Thanks 

for the experience!”

“My husband and I attended the show with a friend and her son who is a sophomore in High School. He was just as captivated as us adults. This was by far the best time I have had in the theatre in ages. The actors are talented and are able to bring you back to the 1940's. Their experiences make you laugh and make you cry. Loved it!”

Witness hundreds of audience members’ raving reviews on website!
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	 	                   EDUCATING OUR YOUTH 
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 EXPERIENCE THE EXCITEMENT!
 Reach Us at LayonGray@gmail.com or (323) 762 3488
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